how to find us
visitors guide and information
Heanor Offices & really good academy
by bus
If you are travelling from Nottingham, rapid 1 is the quickest bus running non-stop from Nottingham Victoria bus station
to our Heanor Offices every hour.
rainbow 1 is more frequent running with 3 buses per hour but take a round 20 minutes longer.
If you are travelling from Derby, catch H1 that runs every 15 minutes from Derby City Centre to Heanor Market Place.
Our offices are a 10 minute walk down the hill, past the church. To save your feet, you can catch rainbow 1, black cat
and amberline down the hill.

by train
Langley Mill is the closest train station and a few minutes walk, served by direct trains from Nottingham, Sheffield
and Leeds.
If you are arriving into Nottingham, you can also catch rapid 1 from Victoria bus station to Heanor Offices by
walking to Broadmarsh bus station (5 mins), connecting to Victoria bus station by catching the free centrelink
bus which runs every 10 mins.
If you are arriving into Derby station, it’s a 15 minute walk to the H1 stop in Corporation Street in the city centre.

by car
Enter our postcode DE75 7BG into your sat nav.
We are located off M1 Junction 26 - take the A610 towards Ilkeston/Heanor. After
about 4 miles, keep left for Heanor to arrive at a roundabout. Turn left for 1 mile,
passing under a railway bridge, through a set of traffiic lights and our offices can be
found on the left hand side beyond our bus depot.
From Derby, follow the signs for A608 Heanor. On approaching Heanor at a roundabout (Tesco)
turn right and pass throgh Heanor. At the traffic lights bear left and continue down the hill.
Our offices are on the right hand side at the bottom of the hill.
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